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Perhaps if the "tang" were taken 
out of tango it wouldn't be so bad. 

We frequently need Just ths enthus
iasm of belief, Just the stimulus for 
greater attainments which & modest 

V. R. McGinniB of Leon has decided' appreciation of our gains is likely to 
to enter the field in oppoeiton to E., convey." 
T. Meredith of Des Moines for the 

I 

Democratio nomination for governor. | APPRECIATION OF MR. WILLIAMS. 
MoGinnis friends are said to like i We axe in receipt of a letter from 
Mere<Wth, but fear that a Des Moines Mr. G. C. Johnson of this oity, written 
Democrat could not be elected. * j from Springfield, 111, in which he ex-

~ presses the highest appreciation of 
In an address in Chicago on Sun- j Rev. George C. Williams and pays de-

day Jacob Riis attacked ths rapacity' served tribute to his fine christian 
of modern man, and asserted that the, character, influence for good and good 
trouble with society is that we have j works. The letter is a private one, 
lost track of our neighbors. Mr. Riis j but it voices so well the sentiments 
denounced child labor, declaring it! of so many Keokuk people that 
one of the greatest forces for evil in 
the cities, and said the settlement 
acts as a brake on Juvenile crime. 

siitM 

IP^PllllP LIFE. 

! |^? What's llfer!s:JigJigf| 
?JA cradled babe, a tiny cry, |®ff 
A crowing laugh and then a sigh";' 
A rattle in the dimpled hand, 
A lullaby to sleep land; ^ 
Two tiny feet, too weak to walk, 
The sweetest mouth, too small to 

• v talk— 
w That's life, 

' !t?i 
. * What'B lifeTi 
A pair of pants with pockets, too, 

^ picture book with covers blue, s " 
*A hoop to roll and sled to slide, 

t, !A rocking horse to mount and ride, 
" ' pole and line with bent pin hook, 

To catch the fishes in the brook— 

f:; ll Th&v
* 

llfe-i^SBISi 
% ' V '' .* * 

iH what's life? » \ 
'A strange big world—a wondering boy, 
[Whose heart responds with bounding 

Joy, 
•To bird song and to meadow green, 
To moon and stars and forest scene; 
Who comes to evening with a sigh, 

4; JiTbat days are short and bedtime 
nigh— 

, That's life 

State Senator A. C. Savage of Adair 
county is said to be considering the 
advisability of entering the race for 
congress against Rspresentatlve 
Green in the Ninth district. The 
gentleman has many friends in all 
parts of the state who would 'be 
pleased to see him elected to con
gress. In addition to being capable 
and experienced in legislation he is 
a real Republican and woithy from & 
party standpoint, 

Hannibal proposes to honor the 
memory of former Congressman Wil
liam H. Hatch by erecting a monu-! 
ment in the city park. Colonel Hatch 
represented the First Missouri dis
trict eighteen years. The shaft is an 
assured fact as $4,000 has been raise® 
by popular subscription among the 
citizens and friends of Colonel Hatch. 
It is probable that the monument, 
which is to be of bronze and granits, 
will be designed by Frederick C. Hib-
bard, who designed the. Mark Twain 
memorial. ~ 

What's life?, - > -

A gathering at commencement time. 
With pieces said in prose and rhyme: 
Diplomas tied in red and blue, 
Pupil saying his adieu; 
A young man standing 'mid the din, 
To find the place where he comes in— 
?i. That's life. , 

Y - -
( What's life?^^^;^^ 

'A thousand regiments at" war, 
The hero and his battle scar; - "* 
A wedding and the new made home, 
Where friends may greet the bride 

and groom; 
A struggle for the daily bread, 

• That knits the brows and frosts the 
.. head— 

£v That's life. 

%r-
*•" What's life? 

The greetings by the wayside, while 
We pass and sign e'en a3 we smile; 
The farewells as we drop from view, 
The false. Indifferent and true; 
The Jostle 'mid the stirring scene, 
The thoughts that rise where graves 

are green— 
^:*. That's life. 
$4%, r 

" 9- What's life? *'• 
Ten thousand thrilling victories, 
Ten thousand stunning miseries, 
'A myriad hopes, that greet us where 

R. S. Ranson, a former Keokuk news
paper man well and favorably known 
to many of the readers of The Gate 
City, sends us a Los Angeles paper 
containing the information that form
er residents of Iowa now living in 
California have arranged to hold the 
regular yearly reunion picnic of the 
Hawkeye federation February 21 at 
Eastlake park. The occasion was 
scheduled for February 22, Washing
ton's birthday, but because that date 
occurred on Sunday the change was 
made. It is estimated that between 
165,000 and 175,000 former residents 
of Iowa are now residents of Cali
fornia. Any one who ever lived in 
Iowa is invited to attend the picnic 
and reunion. w.v 

we 
take the liberty of making it public. 
Mr, Johneon writes: 

I wish: to thank you for your 
splendid editorial on Dr. Williams 
in Thursday's Gate City. 

You told tho truth when yoft 
said that nominally he was the 
minister of the First Congrega
tional church, but really he wa» 
the minister of all the people of 
Keokuk. What a pity that the in
fluence of such a man must be 
lost to us! What a loss to the 
good citizenship of our town! 
xfow the sufferers in our hospi
tals will miss his cheery word, 
his heartening handshake. How 
even the unfortunate "down and 
out" will miss him. For when 
death or sorrow came he was al
ways ready to go even where some 
of us would not go, Christians 
though we call ourselves, for fear 
of soiling the "hem of our gar
ments." God bless him for all this 
as well as many and many other 
deeds of kindness that he has 
wrought while ministering among 
us! 

Sect and dogma was or is noth
ing to him. Love of God and the 
golden ru.le iscreed enough for 
him.'-/'.V Ml $$ 

Very sincerely, s jV 
G. C. JOHNSON. I 

i# 

Owing t0 the low stage of the Mis
sissippi river and lack of confidence 
in purity of the water a few weeks 
ago, the Quincy <board of education 
ordered the water turned off from 
the public schools and advised ths 
students to bring th9 means of 
quenching thirst from their homes. 
A dispatch under a Quincy date line 
thus tells what followed: 

The change was attended with re. 
suits not anticipated, as in oae of 
the schools th> teacher was at a !os ; 
to discover what was the matter 
with one of the boys. The mystery 
was solved when the teacher learned 
the boy took a drink from a school 
mate's bottl?. An examination of the 
bottle showed it contained wine, and 
a further examination of the boys' 
bottles disclosed grape Juice, hard 
cl<?er and other s'milar drinks. 

'A "BUY AT HOME CREED." 
The Commercial club of Ottawa, 

Kan., together with the city's organi
zation of retail merchants, has been 
doing some very effective work in 
trade building and influencing trading 
at home. One of the features of 
their work is a "buy at home" creed 
which they are placing in the hands 
of everyone and which every city 
could profit by. It is b afore all classes 
of people at all times and its -perti
nent epigrams are sufficient to cause 
anyone to think twice before sending 
good money out of ths community to 
the catalog house3. The creed fol
lows: 

I buy in Ottawa because— & 
My interests are here; 
The community which 

enough for ins to live in 
enough for me to ibuy in; 

I believe in transacting 
with my friends; 

I want to see the goods; 
My home merchant "carries" 

when I "run short;" 
The dollar I spend at home stays 

at home and works for the commun
ity in which I live; 

• • 
• PUBLIC OPtNION * 
• $ 

< 

Wants City to Own Telephone 8yttem 
To the Editor of The Gate City: 

I am in favor of the oity owning 
its own telephone slstem; that the 
people may own and control it; it 
can be done without so much dissatis
faction and friction as at present. 
The legislature of the state has pro
vided that cities may own its own gas, 
water and light plants but has been 
very careful not to provide for the 
construction of a telephone system 
and to my mind very wrong that the 
peopls cannot have legislation to con
struct as important and aece&ary 
public utility as the telephone, but 
do not think the legislature will pro
vide the ownership of such a system 
unless the paople demand it In such 
a tone to make their servants tremble 
and enact it by force of our votes. 

This system can be adopted by the 
vote of the people to amend the v>re3-
ent charter by and under the provi
sions of section 1097 of the code of 
1897, giving the power to spacial 
charter cities, toy petition of one-
fourth of the electors as shown by 
the* votes at the next preceding city 
election, to the governing body there
of asking that the question of the 
amendment of such special charter 
be submitted to the electors of such 
city, such governing body shall imme
diately propose sections of ameni-
ment and submit same to the first 
ensuing city election. Now let us pro
pose the proposition that the city or 
Keokuk shall have the power and 
authority to construct and build a 
telephone system, (be submitted to the 
city election in March, 1014. 

W. B. OOULSNB. 

Suggestion Is Endorsed. 
To the Editor of The Gate City: 

I noticed with Interest "Booster's" 
communication with reference to a 
C., B. & Q. uptown ticket office in the 
Hotel Iowa. His suggestion is a gooc 
one. The Industrial Association 
should take an interest in the matter. 

omc PRIDE. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • 
;• DONNELLSON. 4 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

M!rs. John Holdefer was a business 
visitor In Keokuk Wednesday. 

Miss Rose Goodall of St. Louis visit
ed with Miss Rose Theroff the past; 
week. j 

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Williamson, Mr.: 
and Mrs. L. E. Barnes and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Reid went to Ft. Madison 
Friday evening in the Reid auto, to 
attend "A Grain of Dust." They re- , 
rort a fine play. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Seyb were in! 
Keokuk Friday. 

Ben Williamson has moved the fix-; 
tures out of the Williamson store to 
Hillsburg. We understand the build-. 

The matt I buy from stands back ot!-ng1® to be used by Fred Williamson i 
the goods; as a Jewelry store. j 

I sell most of what I produce here I. M. Parvin has moved his shoe 
at home and here I buy; jshop up stairs in the Krehbiel build-

man 1 bu? from Pay* bis part lnf? above the cIty barber Bhop 

is good 
is good 

business 

me 

Need Money 
Next Christmas 

Here Is An Easy Way to Get It. , 
A Sure Way to Have It 

Join Our Christmas Savings Club Which 
Starts Monday, January 19th. 

In class 1, pay le the 1st week. So the 2d week, 8e the 8d week, 4e the 
4th week, 60 the 6th week, 60 the 6th week, and so on for 46 weeks, 
and two weeks before Xmas we will issue you a bank book with 
credit therein for flO.81 with Interest at S per cent. • 

Or in Class 8, pay 2c (he 1st week, 4o the 2d week, 6c the 3d week, and 
so on and two weeks before Christmas you will have $21.62 with In
terest at 8 per cent. 

Or In Class 6, pay 60 the 1st week, lOo the 2d week, lBc the 8d week 
and so on, and two weeks before" Christmas you will have $84.06 with 
Interest at 8 per cent. -J 

You May Reverse the Order of Payment* 
If You Wish to Do So. 

For instance, in class 1, going up, the. payments start with lo and 
end with 46c. If you desire to do so, you xnay start with 46o the first 
week and pay lo less every week until the last week's payment will be 1 
cent. Ton may do the same in other classes. 

Other classes up to $1.00 per week. 

Payments Must Be Made Every Week or 
May be Made In Advance. 

Can yon think of an easier way to provide 
presents? 

money for Christmas 

Join yourself—get everyone In the family to Join. Show this to your 
friends and get them to Join. 

Everybody is Welcome to Join 

The Christmas Savings Club opens Monday, January 19th, 
let us tell you all about it. 

Call and 

Deposits can be made anytime during the week. 

Keokuk National Bank 

frate&nalcards 
•; MASONIC. , 

* Meet in K. of P. building 
XX »•' «* Fifth and Blonde-; 
/V; Ka*le Lodge No. lj hoM. iu 
regular meeting the first Mon\2 
evening of each south. ' 

Hardin Lodg. No. II, holds Its rwJ 
wr monthly meeting the second Mo* 
°»y evening of each month. ' 

INDEPENDENT ORDER or 0nt) 
FELLOWa " 

Hall Seventh and Main streeta. , 
Keokuk Lod-e No. 18, meets rvJ 

lany Monday evening at 7:»o o'clock. 
A. J. Engler, N. G.; E. L, Bond, recort 
lng secretary. 

••Ullftj j — — — — 1  
Puckechetuok Lodge No. 88, mMt. I 

every Friday evening at 8 o'clock, 
J. G. Waldhaus, N. G.; George 

jlmmegart, permanent secretary. 

Puckechetuck Encampment, No. 1 1 
i meets first and third Thursday em,! 
'ings of each month. Wm. 0. Km 
mer, scribe. 1 

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICi. 
GIBBONS tTAT.i. V 

Keokuk Camp No. 683, meets even 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. B Oui 
Ut<A string is oat to neighbors. Jota 
a v. o, ^ 

A. E. Johnstone, President 
F. W. Davis, Cashier. 

CAPITAL, $100,000.00. 

t 

Howard L. Cotmable, Vice President. 
H, W. Wood, Assistant Cashier. 

SURPLUS, *100*000.00 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
• Keokuk, Iowa. 

Dee* a general banking business, Intereet paid on time deposits and 
saving accounts, boxes for rent In our safety deposit vault, open Satur
day evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock. 

DIRECTORS: 
A. E. Johnstone F. W. Davis Howard Li Connable 

B. L. Auwerda Ben B. JeweH. 

The Fairfield Ledger was a warm 
supporter of Editor Rowley in his ef
forts to test the constitutionality of 
the capitol extension measure, but it 

| declines to follow him in seeking to 
! bring about a recall of the decision 
' rendered in the case. Its attitude is 
! clearly expressed in the following 
j paragraph in Its latest issue: 

Candidate Rowley should amend his 

of the town, county and state tax; 
The man I buy from helps support 

my schools, my church, my lodge, my 
home; 

When 111 luck, misfortune, or be
reavement comes, the man I buy from 
is here with" kinlly greetlngr"*, his 
words of cheer, and h's pocketboor: 

HTCRE I LirTE AND HERB I BUY! 
<%*• 

HEALTH AS AN ASSET. 
Something of the value of heakh a3 ; 

an asset Is shown in a negative way; 
by some re>cent utterances of ths Indi
ana state board of health. In the 

Several from here attended the fun
eral of John Paisley at Primrose 
Tuesday. 

M'ars. John Martin has returned to j 
her home at Lalygree, Kansas, after! 
a week's visit in our vicinity. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newman of near ! 
Alexandria, Mo., visited in our city, 
several days the past week. 

Each hope is matched with its despair; i platform and strike out the plank re-'1*te'8t ,3BUe °.f lts monthly bulletin it: 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• . • 
• CHARLESTON, gfifgfi •' 

! •  •  

The loving smiles of joy's caress, 
Offset by frowns or sore distress 

<SA That's life. 

What's life? 
The hurrying toll till set of sun, 

• The smiles and tears till 
done; 

. 5  From toy of babe to toll of man, 

ilating to the recall of judges and regarding consumption: j A. H. Miles of New Boston was a 
j judicial decisions. That isn't Republi- j "Dead men buy nelthir 6hoes nor j Charleston caller Tuesday. 
jcau doctrine and it is going to cost! groceries. They pay neither insurance Mr and lMra ^ chlj. 
j him thousands of votes at the pri- • premiums nor doctors' b lis. They 16ren were Do^Hson callers Tuos-
jmary election. Judicial recall 1b the make no bank deposits and rent n}:(jay 
i ^ oapon of the man who Is filled with | houses. Even doctors and undert3k j ^ 
fe|)ite and a desire for revenge—its 1 ers profit, in the long ruu, by an 

I Saturday, January 31st, is the last day for POLICY 
* HOLDERS to pay the January call in the r 
| ILLINOIS BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION? ' ^ ̂  

I BANKERS LIFE OF IOWA, 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL LIFE OF BURLINGTON 
9 All payable at 

•STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
Corner 6th and Main Streeta Keokuk, Iowa. 

»••••« ••••«»•••»>« 11 n im*wm m i n i  

B. P. O. ELKS. . 
I-eokuk lod-e No. 10«, meets Bni 

and third Thursday nights at Klktf 
hall, Sixth and Blondeau street*. Club 
rooms open dally. Visltin. biethru 
cordially Invited. W. B. Woolley, E. r.. 
Leroy J. Wolf, secretary. ' 

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, 
Keokuk Aerie, No. 888, meeto AMI I 

and third Wednesday of each montt 
at Eagle's hall. 523 Main street Visit 
log brothers cordially Invited. Janm 
Fickle, W. President; C. A. Noaku 
secretary. ' 

A. O. U. W. , 
Keokuk lodge. No. 256, meets evary I 

Thursday nigh1 at 8:00 o'elock at 
Hawkes hall. Eighth and Main street 1 

I vfstting brethren cordially Invited. C, 
M. C. Miller, M. W.; Gertrude Baur, 
recorder. 

J K. or P. 
Morning Star lodge, No. 5, meets at 

Fifth and Blondeau, K. of P. building, 
TuBSday at 7:30. N. J. Montague, 
chancellor commander: J. A. Burgess, 

of„R- and 8. Visltin- knight* fra. 
ternally invited. 

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUH. 1 
ITY KEOKUK COUNCIL NO. 1049 
meets the first and third Monday ot 
each month at A. O. U. W. hall, "at 8 
o clock. Dr. C. A. Jenkins, president: | 
Kmc. it Best, financier; Mrs. Ralpl 
Muse, secretary. 

t ; • ROYAL ARCANUM 
Keokuk Council No. 536 meets third 

Friday each month, Hawkes' hall. 
Eighth and Main. Visiting brethren 
fraternally Invited to attend. J. M. 
Fulton, regent; J. L Annable, seer* 
tar.*. 

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOS®^? 
Keokuk Lodge, No. 704, meets ev

ery Tuesday night at 8 p. m. in Moose 
hall, corner of Sixth and Main. Visit
ing brothers cordially Invited. L. L 
Laubershelmer, dictator. Ed. s. Lofton, 
secretary. 

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD, 
j Gate City Camp No. 81. Woodmen 
;of the World, meets second and 
: fourth Mondays of each month at 
{Hawkes hall, corner Eighth and Main, 
i Visiting sovereigns cordially Invited, 
i Albert Kiefer, consul commander; 
Jos. M. Skinner, clerk. 

l̂ tjFrom 3'outh to age, gray haired and 
Ifj wan; 

'From prosperous voyage to howling 
.,rY, gale, 
\',?To battered hull and furled sail— 
;.sj That's life. 

common abuses." The Des Moines ; is higher than the average, especially 
Register and Leader properly agrees, among tho colored -population. S~me-

day is j ultimate result anarchy. Heartily as crease of population rather than by 
Itl'.e Ledger approves of Mr. Rowley's the present high death rate. 
labors against capitol extension, much • "No one profits by the presence of 
as It dislikes Governor Clarke's stand ; tuberculosis, which kills nearly 4 009 
upon this matter, It would prefer in Indiana every ysar and one person 
Clarke and extension for governor ofj'n Fayette county every two weeks. 
Iowa to Rowley and recall. |and the whole community loses by 

; (the death of people In the youth and 
BETTER TREATMENT |middle periods of l'fe. . . . Cm-

^ 7, V f. , . ̂  v < sumption is as practical a business 
, 0011 c- 13 Quoted as having, proposition as is any that this com-

And that is life* | said recently: "Mankind has not in^-jmunity or any community Is called 
, Vo more than footprints are the man' prov*d ln the lreatment ot "self," | upon to consider." 

Ko more than human hand could span : and Collier's Weekly rises to protest. Consumption is quite as much a 
The spaces vast from sun to star' jthat "be ha3 forgotten about slavery,! business proposition in Keokuk as in 
Or mark the course of Phoebus's car' impri6°nmeDt f°r debt' th® 1180 of Fayette county, Indiana. Statistics re-
Pleasure and pain and duty done I cruelty in schools and1 in 'family cor- cently made publio show that the 

iMay trace its course from sun to sun, 
• But are not life. 

' I Life is vast. 
No little shell of rights or wrongs 
Of pains endured or joyful songs, 
Can tell tho soul and sum of life; 

. The daily harmonies and strife 
But mark the places life has been— 
Ihe things that life has done and 

seen; 
:: They are not life! 

' » 

v. Life is unending. 
It uses deeds of sense and sight. 
It issues forth in wrong or right; 
It feels the pleasure and the pain. 
And charges up the loss and gain; 
But when each deed is in its tomb, 
Life rises aye in deathless bloom! 

p. r1 «i v- .u Iwith which we for^et ev|l when it has 'sons on astronomy, and the correct 
)•—Charles O. Browne in the North- ppncori to ^xist" Rut nt . i ceasea 'o .xihi. »ut at the same forecasts cf storms, drouths, blizzards 

A.estern v^nristian Advocate, j HmA u to the it an^ t ,<a.i_r , , , ,. .,, U- | time 11 see 111 to me u. an<j U »lse,and tornadoes, make these publica-
to remember that we have matf'e somejtlons a necessity in every home in 
progress from an early stag? of hete- jAmerica. Send to Word and Work* 
rogeneous conduct and utter careless- j Publishing Company. 3401 Franklin 
ness as well as international cruelty.! avenue, St. Louie, Mo. j 

jn. I Mre. Addle Basett and daughter 
Esther were Keokuk callers Saturday. 

•Mrs. Mary Barnes an® daughter 
Eula spent a few days at Athens, Mo. 

John Hcrpp and family spent Tues
day at the Frank Hopp home. 

R. B. Lamb and family spent Sun
day with Ed. Lamb and family at 
Montrose. 

iMrs. Anna Fowler of 8andusky Is 

with Collier's and cites further con-; 

oreto instances as foliows: 
"One might go on and enumerate | 

not only diminishing abuses but a • 
host of new habits and inventions^ 
and Institutions which all tend to-

! ward the better treatment of man.1 

thing should be done at once to de
crease the death Tate. Disinfection 
of houses in which consumptives have 
resided, as suggested toy Dr. Fuller, 
would doubtless go far ln this direc
tion. It is quite as Important to pro
tect the lives of the community as 

Hospitals, humane methods of treat- it is to preserve property rights, for 
J ment, scientific study of criminals, which the municipality pays out a| 
| organized and rationalized' philan-, good round sum every year. j 
| thropy, public sanitation and hygiene.: , 

I purer food, more rigid restriction ofjlhe Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1914 Almanac. 
J disease—these and a thousand other j The Rev. Irl R, Hicks 1914 almanac 
i new aspects and devices indicate a is now ready and will be mailed pre-
! new conscience, indeed, with regard j aid for only 35c. Professor Hicks' 
| to mankind s treatment of itself." iflne magazine, Word and Works, for 

As the Collier editor suggests, "oni one year, and a copy cf th!s almanac 
j of the best things in life ii the ease for only one dollar. The plain les 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Nothing <-sin be truly un-at wliirh is 

not right.-'-Johnson. 

&P-

Release the Dammed-Up "Bile 
Tkafa Only Way to Relieve 

"• IUe aa4 Aebea. 
• 

We try to express this thought with 
such words as Clogged Liver—Lazy 
X.lver—Inactive Liver, and th® usual 
common expressions, but It does not 
rmI* w ? -ct- Tho fact '« that 

, N?ture ? own sntlscptio and 
disinfectant, la dammed-up so that 
It flows feebly or not at all. 
The flrst evidence you have la a 
headache—a coated tongue—or diz
ziness—or all of these. Tou some
times "wear" It off, but while you 
are wearing It off, you are depressed, 
grouchy, touchy, filled with fear. 
PODOLAX RELEASES THE) BILE. 
Tou don't Live, for your Liver Is 
^™f.d-u5 with Bile. To release 
this Bile you may take mollycoddle 
laxatives. None of them really reach 

8Pot—th« Liver—none release the 
Bile. Tou can't expect to regain 
your old punch until this Bile Is re
leased—until It disinfects the putrid 
matter that is being fed to your 
body. 
Go right to the bottom of the trou
ble with the old-fashioned duly tried 
liver regulator—Podophyllin (or 
May-Apple Root, sometimes called , 
by its biblical name—Mandrake). ' 
No. It won't gripe or sicken you. If ! 
you g«t the right form—if you get 1 
—JR.!8*—Podophyllin formula i 
JJ**h the gripe and nauxea taken out. 1 
"P0D0* from Podophyllin—"Lax" ; 
meaning Laxative—not purging or 
cathartic. The chlldron will like It > 
—and you, like other#, will use it i 
instead of the mollycoddle laxatives. 1 
8toj> at the drug store and get * Me j 

visiting her sister Mrs. Amanda Swln-
derman. 

Fred Roth was a Donnellson caller 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Dli Scott spent a few daya ln 
Ft. Madison 

Guy (Moodie and wife are the proud 
parents of a little son born SundJay, 
Jan. 18. ''/• 

Ruffus Junkins met with quite a 
painful accident Monday while shoe
ing a horse, having hie finger cut to 
the bone. He is at his brother 
Oeorge's home under thj care of Dr. 
Paisley of Farmington. 

The I. O. O. F. lodge held their in
stallation of officers Saturday n:ght, 
as follows: 

Noble Grand—Ray Downey 
Vice Grand—iR. B. Lamb. 
Secretary—James Vermazen 
Treasurer—A<Sam Hopp. J 

Inside Guard—James BarneS' 

Anna Campbell who is seriously ill. 
MrB. Peter Trump and soiv John 

were Donnellson callers Saturday. 
Miss Cora Trump has returned 

home. 
Mr. John Junklns Is on the sick 

list, 

Best Cough Medicine for Children, 
in praise of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy" writes Mrs. Lida Dewey, 
Milwaukee, Wis. "I hav« used It for 
years both for my children and myself 
and It never fails to relieve and cure 
a cough or cold. No family with chil
dren should be without it as It gives 
almost immediate relief in cases ot 
croup." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
is pleasant and safe to take, which Is 
of great importance when a medicine 
must be given to young children. For 
sale by all dealers.—Advertisement. 

! some which offer quarrels between 
competing concerns. All have avail* 

ied themselves of the opportunity of
fered by the new utilities law, and the 

:commission today Is literally deluged. 
! Under the law creating the commls* 
| slon there is no limitation on the nam-
jber or kind of petition that may be 
[filed, and some of the commissioners 
are not yet sure how far they may go 
ln their restrictive rulings. S 

Glen Morgan and James 'Barnes °<<povver 

spent Sunday at th» Morgan Barnes | 
home. 

Sug-Utllltlee Commission" 
gested. 

TT j _ _ , SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 27.—To 
Ayers Handcock of New Boston j preVent the "riding of a free horse to 

-as a Donnellson caller Saturday death," Illinois' new public utilities 
John Hopp and wif* Mrs Wm. comm,ssJon haa found ,t neces8ftry to 

Plckard and Mrs Fan Hi er autoed to < lt the number of complalnta that 

1 Ft. Madison Saturday to see may be mde to ,t . It w„ aM0Unced 

— j today that a ruling which will define 
j the nature of the complaints it will 
1 receive, will be Issued in the ne?r 
future. Whether it will take refuge 
behind some system similar to that 
by which the high courts escape end
less Inquiries and pleas, by establish
ing ~a subordinate commission or trib
unal which will decide the worthiness 
of a petition to be received, has not 
yet been determined, but this is 
thought by some to be the only solu-
t'on for the problem. ' ̂  ' 

There is scarcely a city In the state, 
it has been discovered, that lias not on 
file a Bcore or more of old-standing 
squabbles with utilities companies, and 

Hyde Trial Postponed Again 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 27.-TM 
fourth trial of Dr. Clark B. Hyde was 
postponed again, this time to April 6. 
vrn the request of Prosecutor Jacobs 
because Dr. Haines, one of the state's 
exrert witnesses, must go to CaJffornis 
for his health. 

IT'S DIFFERENT 
W« dust, -,C 

plACKSILK 

:WIP AND: 

G E T  A  C A N  T O D A Y  

Explosion on Ship. 
(United Presg Leased Wire Service.] 

LIVER/POOL, Jan. 27. — Another 
man died today making four Aea<l 
and eight seriously injured by an ex
plosion of gas aboard the Cunarder 
Mauretanla. The Cunard agents ss)1 

the damage to the liner was not serl' 
ous and the Mauritania would) sail as 

j scheduled on February 2. The ship 
j was docked here for repairs and 8 

! tank of condensed gas, which the 
{ workmen were using in the engin* 
i room, exploded. 

Boiling Clothes 
Not Necessary 

WITH ; I 
Beach's 

IWTA 
Soap 

«j? 

Soaking 


